


~ooperate and Unite to Put Over This
6reatest of Programs of the U. N. I. A.

The meeting of the Garvey Club,
:ine.V was called to order at 8:30 P.
M., on Sunday evening, Feb. 1, 1931,
at 2667 E~ghth Avenue, New York
City. After the ritualistic services

, a very lively musical program was
rendered by t~he Choir and Band¯

Master Reginald Maxwell gave a reel-

What will become of a nation when
it divides itself? Others will come ta Race Woman Gives $500

ha~¢eand takebeenVZWaYours.theLetglOrYus closethat shouldranks For Hospital in Africa
and do the right thing for the better-
ment of humanity and ourselves, for BOSTON, Mass. -- Because of
the spirit of the Universal Negro Im- her love of Africa, Dr. Pauline E.

provement Association will live for- Dinkins of Selma, Alabama, recently

ever¯ sent $500 to the American Board of

Mrs. Hennle Williams Commissioners for Foreign Mission,

"For the Cause that lacks a~istan, with whiclt to erect in Galangue,

For the wrongs that need West Central Africa, a memorial
tation, also little Miss Knight of the For the future in the distance, ward in the hospital now planned,
J.’C. C. A Duct was rendered by And the good that I can do." which will become part of a fine rots-
Miss g. Collins and Mrs. M. Dune, sion station founded umler tile Amer-When we as a race make up our

ican Board and cntrie]y manned by¯ "Keep Cool." minds to serve the Cause for the
American Negroes.The message of the Hen, Marcus good that We can do, then we can

Garvey was read and the hymn "God count for something done, something This unit will bc called "The Pau-
Bless Our President" was sung. achieved in the cause of racial uplift, line Dinkins Maternity l-tome," and

The announcements of the evening and the Redemption of Africa¯ will be in memory of Dr. Dinkin’s

were then read. Members are Arise! This word wc know has mother¯ Dr. Dinkins desired to go to

minded to pay up their dues been a power in the past, and what it Galanguo as a medical missionary,
yearly tax and become financial, has done in the past, it can do even but circumstances led her to Liberia

The ogler of the Garvey Chdl Inc now. It carries great dynamic force instead. Then ill health forced her

is now located at the Hall, 2667 8th and has been a great factor In doing return to America¯ Now she con-

Ave. near 142ffd St. New York City things¯ We want to arise, and over- tinues her interest through the cs-

, Ml’es E. M. Collins, resident Secretary, come the obstacles and things that tablishment of this hospital unit.

es~ be seen there during the week. easily beset us. Let us arise from Eight :,’cars ago Galangue, the

J eg.~lar weekly mass meetings the bed of indifference, and help the youngest s~ation of the American

6~day and Thursday evening. Onward March of an oppressed pea- Board in Africa, was founded by

I~ncing on Wedncsdity and Sat- pie¯ Let us arise in our actions and Bey. Henry Curtis McDowcll of Epes,
Let us arise like the prodigal Alabama, now on furlough at 87 Shcr-urday evenings. Divine services are

, h~ld every Sunday at 11 a, m. by help the Oausc that needs essistan i man Avenue, Hartford, Cons¯ Me-

t Bey¯ Williams of Newark, N. J. On and return to the home of our Dowel/, with 22 native carriers at

S;~ulday aft’ernoon Feb. ]5th, at 3 p. ors, for there is plenty and abundance that time invaded virgin territory, i

re¯will be the unvei]in~of the African of sustenance. Let us arise and re- staked out a site and began wltat

Curio Ship that was p~scnted to the member that ¯ Africa, our home, is 12 has now become a thriving mission.

Club by Mrs. A. Alcx.ander. All mem- million square miles and rich in gold There are 31 buildings of permanent

hers and friends are cordially invited and earthly treasures . construction assessed by the govern-

to attend. Mr. W. Blusky meat at $67,000.
The mission station includes a

On Monday evening, Feb. ]6th, will The speaker took for his topic
school, dormitories, kimiergartcn, day

be election of Officers of the Club at "Progress and Prosperity." He said
nursery, dispensary, carpenter shop,

2667-8th Ave. All members are re- the greatest stumbling block in the
blacksmith shop, tailor shop, shoe

quested to become financial so that way of progress in the race has come
shop and a few mHcs away, u farm

th’ey will be eligible to vote. from within the race itself¯ Through
called "Elombo Farm," where Sam-

The Chairman of the meeting then lack of proper cooperation one with
uel B. Coins of Tilden, Alabama, is

welcomed the officers, members and another. The Hen. Marcus Garvey
raising on 3,000 acres of land nines

friends, and spoke on era’rent c~cnts some years ago to this country
enough food to support the mission

of the times as affccti.ug the race¯ with the greatest program and soht-.

Mr¯ J. llerenh.s ties to the Negro problem in Amer- at the same time teaching th~
young Ovimbundu the art of produc-

The speaker spoke in part as fol- iea, but like Jesus he was not wanted
tire farmidg.

l~vs: .%Ve are gathered in this little i Jesus WaS crucified because he was

band of humanity from time to time reformer of men.

for the purpose of getting informa- Our prosperity today is limited, be- SPnse of Hull)or Kcpt

ties, inspiration and to hell) this an alien race is not disposed Couple Happy 90 Years
great movement of nation-building to go out of its way to prepare for

with our finance; hence, I am the economic existence of anyone else
DENVER--Jo~/ Dalzicl, ninety-

the question "Why do wc fight ?" We but itself. Some of us have been

will not get anywhere until we are amalgamated that we think ourselves two, and his wife, Jane, ninety-one,

English, Dutch, German, Russian and who celebrated their sixty-n nth wed-able to organize and follow leadership everything but the right thing¯ Let
ding anniversary here recently, at-

when organized,
get away from that thought, and tribute their long marital bliss ,to a
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cooperate one with another for the of humor¯
saving of a race and a people. "%Ve started our in Scotland, think-

The last war was foughX for De- ing wc knew a lot," said Dalziel, who
mocracy, hut Democracy was left has gained nation-wide fame as an
the battlefields of Germany¯ engraver, ’Then life took hold of

The meeting was brought to a close us, turned us this way and that way,
with the singing of the Ethiopian Na- laid responsibilities and bm’dens upon
tional Anthem and the benediction by us, gave us enough joy t,) maku attd
the chaplain at 11:30 P¯ M. keep us grateful and enough sorrow

E. M. COLLINS, to insure opportunities and kept our
Reporter. of hmnor alive¯"

For a man standing on the thresh-

Negroes Seek Education old of his ninety-third ycau Dalziel
made a surprising though frank ad-

In South Carolina mission.
"I have discovered I don’t known

HACKENSACK, U¯ J.--Tardiness anything and am prepurlng to take
was penalized yestcrdaywhen a score a charge ef new and thrilling
of members of the Hackensack We- knowledge," hc said.
man’s Club looked around in anticl- Many of his cngravings of birds,
patios of refreshments after the liter- beasts and reptiles appear in the
ary program only to find that by Century Dictionary. His father, Sir
der of the chairman refreshments had Robert Dalzicl of Ncwcast]c-on-Tyne,
been served preceding the program¯ was a portrait painter of note¯

Mrs. Airie Content, chairman of
the literary department, was hailed George Garncr Tenoras a subtle disciplinarian. It

predicted that there would be few Stages Stlccessful Recital
tardy at the next meeting¯

NOTICE

The Yearly election of Of-

fleers of the Garvey Club

hie., will be held on Monday

evning, February 161h, 1931

fat 8.30 P¯ M., at 2667 8th
Ave., N¯ Y¯ City. All mem-

bers are asked to be present

and becomc financial on the

books¯ Only financial mem.

bcrs will be eligible to vote¯

E¯ P. CAPERS, Pres.

E. M¯ COLLINS, Res. See’y.

SOUR
STOMACH

ATHENS, Ga.--Ereaking a prece-
dent, George R. Garner, billed as the
international tenor, came from Chi-
cago and appeared in concert at the

University of Georgia Monday night
before a distinguished audience, rep-
resenting the university faculty and
white music lovers bf the entire re-

glen.
Mr. Garner sang an ambitinus pro-

gram in French, German, Italian and
English, concluding with the custom-

ary group of spirituals. He was fre-
quently urged to encores and was

School Age Now 5

WASHINGTON¯--America’s tradi-
tionally accepted school age of 6
years is gradually becoming a thing
of the past, the Office of Education,
Interior Department, said today ha a
bulletin on kindergarten-primary ed-
ucation, prepared by Dr. Mary Dab-
ney Davis, More children go to school

today before they are 6 years old
than ever before, she said¯ The kin-
dergarten enrolment has Increased
more than 50 per cent in the past
ten years.

"The average kindergar~n child
is 5V., years old the latter half
the school year," said Dr. Davis. "He
is one of a class of 52, taught by one
)crson, and is in school three hours

a day. His mental age slightly ex-
ceeds his chronological age."

Student Leaders Take
Stei’ls in Maryville Mess

ST. LOUIS, ~fo.--Shocked by the

recent lynching at Maryville, Me., the
college students of this state are he-
ins enlisted in a campaign against

mob violence, including the support

of a special anti-lynching bill which
was introduced in the Legislature tal-

lowing the Manryville tragedy.

The movement was initiated by

Miss Louise Parks, a student’~n Drury

College, Springfield, who has sent out
a letter to the presidents of all the

Y. W¯ C. A, Student Associations in
the state asking them (1) to make

inquiries locally as to what students
can do to register their disapproval

of such crimes; (2) to write Governor

Canfield asking him what plans he
has for the prosecution of the par-
ticipants in the Maryville mob and
for the prevention of similar crimes;

(3) to write their representatives 

the Legislature asking for support of

the anti-lynching bill; and (4) to cir-
culate petitions among the student

body to the same end.

The National Student Council of

the Y¯ W. C. A. is cooperating in the

movement through Miss Fern Babh-
cock National Student Secretary.

Preacher’s Heroism
Acclaimed by Paper

RALEIGH, N. C.--"Here Is a hero
and gentlmnan in black, deserving
all honor and a Carnegie Medal,"
Thus the Raleigh News and Observer
daily paper edited by Hon. Josephus

Daniels, paid editorial tribute to the
heroism of Bey. John H. Charltoa, 0t

Conway, S¯ C., colored preacher who
saved the lives of two men about to

be burned to death in an auto wreck.
The story was broadcast by the ASso-

ciated Press and was published In

West African Bank Is
Swindled, Report Says

The Commercial and Industrial
Bank, a Mellon institution, has been
swindled out of $55,000.

A native African bank executive
confessed that he was partner to the

swindle and also named Charles C.
Craft, an American, who was execu-
tive of the Lagos branch of thi~

million dollar bank, as being respon.
sible for thc(:robbery

Bank Worth $500,000

The bank was chartered in Eng-
land with an authorized capital of

$500,000. 
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Do You Believe in Garveyisln?
M R. BLACKMAN of tlle M;cstetn v.,orld, do you believc in Garvcyism?

The Negro of Africa rices.

Do you know dial it was, only Garvevism that stirred you up from

your stupor and poured RACk’-CONSCIOUSNESS iu you? Do you know
that Marcus Garvcy has donc,a tbousa,ld tinlcs more than all tile previous
Negro lcadcrs put togcthcr for ,,’oil? I’)o you know that he has made iu-
finite sacrifices so that you may become liberated? Do you know that he
has suffered so that you may be happy? Do you know that lie courted
jails so that you may bc frce?

Answers to these and other questions are constantly to be found and
found only in The Negro World¯ Thc Negro World tells the TRUTH
and tells it FEARLI’SSLY. It has been proscribed in several parrs of
Africa and South and Central Americas and in some of the West Indian
Islands. It espouses every cause of righlcousness unafraid, for in fighting
thc cause of the just we shall be fighting our own battle¯ The Negro
World is feared by all opprcssors for its BOLDNESS, COURAGE, RE-
SOURCEFULNESS and HONI’STY.

Is it 2~ot then high time that yon, Mr. Black Man, for v,,hosc libcra.
tion Tile Negro World is fightiog single-handed, should read the CASL:
for YOURSELF? Yes, The Negro World is putting the case for you
before the’entire wotld, bodl of the West and of the F.ast. Evcry corner
and nook of Africa is flooded with The Ncfro World. The patriots in
India including Mah:mna Gandhi, tile loyal sons and daughters of China
including Chiang Kai-Shek, the liberals in Japau, the Third International
at Moscow arc all reading The Negro World and watching thc struggle
of the Negro for self-emancipation. Why shouldn’t you follow it then?

These words ,,’,,ill not reach dtosc shlggard, back-sliding Negroes who
arc not habitual readers of The Negro World. And therefore, is it not
propcr for you, DEAR READER and OUR WORTHY SUBSCRIBER,
that you should introduce The Negro WotM to at least ONE NEW:
reader or sobseribcr bctv,,ecn now and next May? Can wc get within thai
next three mond,s 2%000 new steady readers and subscribers?

If you behove in Garvcyism you must become its evangelist. It
is your bomtdcn duty to increase the number of Garvcyites so that our
organization will iocreasc its strength. You can best carry on this prop.
agenda if you get your friend or relative interested to read steadily and
habitually The Ncgro World. And Thc N~gro World will surely recruit’

¯ that reader, if hc is an honest Ncgro, as a member of our immortal Uni-
versal Negro Imprdvcmcut Association.

Do your part NOW anti get at least ONE NEW STEADY reader

, " or subscriber of The Negro World between now and next May.
!

Mussolini’s An,bitions in Africa
RECENT despatches confirm tile persistent rumors that Signor Musso-’

linl, the Premier of haly, has bccn hatching mnncrous plans of an.
nexing either by war or by diplon~atic moves a huge, fcrtilc slice of Africa.
His plans conflict v,’ith tile intcrcsts of the Frcndt and with the’ interest
of the Africans, but that ofi’ly gi’,’cs an additional zcst to the ventures

. of the modern Roman. Hc still dreamily looks back to the old Rome’s
African Empire.

Mussolini has involved Italy into a costly rivalry of naval building
with France. For thc latter knows the ilt-disguiscd anlbitions of the fiery
Italian for swallowing the entire Northern Africa if possible. The break

: in the Eranco¯halian parleys looking forward to a naval "holiday" has
even stirred Great Britain to annonncc that she might herself build some

i more battleships if the French aud halians did not stop further building.
Well, all this is a preparation for a coming war. Wars have a way of

:
ii materializing through a maze of goody goody, insistent talks of peace.

In the meanwhilc the population of Italy is increasing at a terrific
rate, In 1930 alone the rate of increasc ",’,,as 12.3 per thousand. Musso.
lint and dm Pope have conspired to reduce the marriagable age for girls
to twelve and for boys to fifteen, thus accelerating the rapid grov,’th of

’: population in Italy. But how to feed these new tnonths is a question that
is confronting Mussolin/ and his fellow ambltion-hatchcrs.

Mussolini’s phms are dirertcd to achieve some relicf ill this respect
while his African Empire is in the process of bcing hatched. He is dis-
satisfied with the prcscnt Italian possessions iu Africa. The Italian
Somaliland, Erctrca and Ttlpo/i are considered merely waste deserts.
Mussolini is sorry dial hc cannot conquer either Abyssinia or Tnnis and
Morocco’. The Abyssinia:)s are blocking his way in tile former and
the French in the latter. What elr.c io do?

According to reliable iuformation Mussolini has hit upon a new
,-. diplomatic plan. Hc has discovcrcd that Portugal holds a huge portion

,~ of Africa but that she has neither exploited it for her own hcnef/r nor
." has she benefited the natives. That being the case, he is now ap-

proaching Great Brhain to persuade F’ortugal to cede a portion of her
possessions in Africa, preferably in Angola. Hc is assuring the British that
such a deal would not only benefit the Italians but also the natives.

Do you think the plat) i~ prel’)Os~eroos? Not at all. Mussolini
has a theory, and that is, he thinks that Portugal is merely an un-

official appendage to the British Empire, continuing its existence on the
latters’,suffcrcnee. No doubt that there is a great deal of trulh in this
theory, but it is not workable. And why?

If Great Britain were to rccommcnd cession of territory to Italy
by Portugal the latter may throw in her alliance with the French as
did the Spanidt when threatened with destructiou in Morocco by the
Riffs. Europe is still an .’irmcd camp, and old diplomacy is still work-

:~ ;il Jug. But the game is very iuterestin~,; from the staudpoint of the Negro,
,-~ for from the frictions of the present exploiters of Africa a spark may
f i ::~m: forth that will set all Africans free.

i il ,:7 KeepWide Awake!
~TGNORANCE is nothing but a form a. deadly form of imellectual

i~: ..... &owsiness. It could only be dispelled by pouring the cold, refresh.

fl ’:~;~t wster of ,,e~, ,l,~,k~ng, reaso, and k.ow,odge. It is for ,h~s lesson
l~!~:,,’iZ~ The Nee-", World pleaded last week for intelligent wide-awake,

sincere leaders that would hate feeding the igno~’ant with more and

more, and perpetual ignorance.
Our leader, Marcus’Garvey, has been expounding this doctrine of

enlightened leadership and has set an example for all time by practicing
it. And he has made his leadership doubly dear to every Negro by’
making untold sacrifices. If all the men .and women he trusts in were
to emulate his practical example our Race would have bccn already
emancipated.

Somehow the lcadcr~’, that have come to the front both in the
local, national and international field in our organization arc unfortunately,
with a very few shining exceptions, dripping with ignorance. A lead-
er’s duty in his assigned field is to educate and’..snlightca the mas.:es
that are hungering for light, but as we pointed out last week the ignor-
ant cannot teach the ignorant.

Mr. Garvcy will yet get "si,lccte, honest, competent, educatcd and
enligt)tened aides to help him to carry out his God-given rnission. He
is biding his time, for he is as paticut as hc is self-sacrificing. He is
looking for signs. Hc is on the lookout¯ Hc is wide awake.

But Mr. Garvey cannot keep an cyc on every iudMdual all over
die world. It is for this reason that the ,members of the U. N. I. A.
should keep a watchful eye on things that happen in, their locality and
thus help the President General.

The Negrqcs of the U. N, I. A, the new Negroes of a corning
New World, learn and dctcrmine to KEEP WIDE AWAKE. And you
can continue to kccp wide awake only if you get intelligent, sincere, hon-
est and competent leadership.

Ii

WATCH INDIA’S GANDHI was still in debt to us. What did we
Mahatma Gandhi, the great Hindu make such a blunder for? One of the

leader, is a man every Negro in Amer-old line Ncgroes got the floor and
ica should study and watch. He is tried to take the Lide off the writer.
the unquestioned leader of a people But Mister White Man in the South
whose plight is worse than that of
the American black man. He is try-
ing to shake the yoke of white Britain
!rom the shoulders of brown India.
And he has gone ahead with such
force and power that Britain, for all
her strength and wealth and mastery,
has been forced to tremble.

His program has been onc of un-
armed resistance. He has not lifted
the sword and had won more than
guns could get; for India, strong
numerically, would be no match for
the English armed with all the scien-
tific ways of mass killing which mod-
ern civilization has provided, Simi-
larly, the twelve million Aframcri-
:ann would be no match for the hun-
dred odd millions of whites here
should they try to use thc sword.

The English, while proclaiming
otherwise, have tried to help keep the
canto system alive in India, They
have also played the great religions
against each other and have shown
the Hindu, the Mohammedan, the
Buddhist, where each should be kept
separ,~te and supreme. Yet Gandhi
has been able to break down barriers
and mould an organization that loves
India better than caste or belief.

In these United States, the Negro
has been divided into many groups
on practically every problem that has
come up. The Northern Negro is prone
to treat his Southern brother with

came to our rescue, The leader of the
meeting told the crowd that they did
not give a cuss about the trite and
ordinary flattery of Negroes, But the
kind of talk, was just thc kind they
wanted to hear came from a Negro

radical. They wantcd to hear what
Negroes were thinking in real, ity
They knew that they were not get-
ting it from boot-licking Negroes.-
The St. Luke Herald.

GLORIFYING UNCLE TOM
NEGROES

When a Negro died recently, whose
best years had been spent shining
shoes of poiice officers, currying
horses for tile city and in general
bowing, cringing and pimping in the
service of whites, his death was the
signal for sobbing eulogies from the
white presa.

This Negro contributed nothing to
the progress of his race and the
white press knew it. He was nt his
best an Uncle Tom whose greatest
Ileasure consisted in hanging around
white people. Yct he was hailed on
thc front page as if he had been the
greatest Negro in America.

What a great contrast when a
v/orthwht!e ~l’cgro dies’. Ills cuultib-
utions to racial and community pro-
gress may be outstanding, his
achievements notable, but his dealt

The People’s Forumi

(Sung to the-tun~-e of the song, "! naught
will go all the way with nD’ Savloor.)

Yes we will go "all the way
With Garvey; we will trust him.
We will do as he says; yes, we

Will go all the way with Garvey.

i Hc’s the only leader of his race,
No others can take his place,

Every Negro should love his race

Editor, The Negro World:
Kindly allow me space in your valu-

able column to express my joy in see-
ing that the loyal sons and daughters
of our race, and residents of this lo-
cality, have once more turned our
eyes to the illuminative light, and our
ears to the unflinching appeals of the
~U. N. I. A. I am proud to say that

The white man tells us to stay
our place.

Yes we will go all the way with
Garvcy,

We will trust him, we say; we will all
Obey; we will all stand up for Garvey
You can’t show us another way,
Outside of the U. N. I. A.

Yes, we have got the program near
over,

We want our motherland where there
Is milk and honey. That promised

land
Is Aft’to, yes we will go all the way

with Garvcy.

Ycswe will wear tile Red, ~Black and
Green,

in we have written parent body for in-
structions to organize a "Garvey
Club," and though we have not yet
been favoured with a reply, yet we
are happily working, realizing that
our fraternal teachings are at hand.
It was a delight to sce the zeal in
our membership as the following
words were spoken.

Fly abroad thou love of Garvey,
Win and conquer, never cease.

May your lasting love for Negroes
Multiply and still increase.

I cannot find words to adequately
express my joys when seeing that our
race was like a "joy-ship" sailing, but
suddenly the deception of the white
man like flames of fire marred our
joyous mirth. Oppression, oh op-

Because we l~’ant it to be seen,
Vv’c will plant it on the hilltops

Africa, ..,
Yes we will worship our God under

our own vine and fig tree.

We Endorse
Editor, The Negro World, "/

The opening of the new subway
lines which are being built by the
City of New York will create thou-
sands of new jobs as conductors
guards, motormen, mechanics clerks
and portcrs. Like other racial groups.
we are sorely in need of our full
quota of any new jobs that may come
into existcnec. In the operation of the
old transit lines, both the I. R. T. and
the B. M. T. systematically kept mem-
bers of our group from all positions
above the grade of porter or cleaner,
Are we going to permit the operators
of the new city-owned lines to bar
us in like manner?

Plans for operating the new city-
owned lines are now being made. OI
course if the city should undertake
the operation of its new. lines, all
citizens would enjoy equal right to
work iu all capacities, as ability to
perform the duties of the position to
he filled would be the sole test in each
case. However, there is not much
likelihood that the city will enter the
transportation business. The new
flue.% in all probability, will be handed
over to some private corporation for
operation under contract. Unless
proper pressure is brought to bear at

pression! It is raging above and be-
of low, but here we turned to God in

prayer and today we can say,
God hear us, God hear us,

Our prayers are heard,
He sent Oarvey to redeem ns,

Thank God we’ll be saved.
How joyous we should be when we

see the "Indefatigable Dreadnought"
the U. N. L A. manned by the "In-
domitable Captain," the Hen. Marcus
Garvey is making its rapid velocity
to save us from the burning flames
of oppression.

"Cannot the Negro say today from
the depth of hfs heart, Oh God! It is
fearful to perish by oppression? l
thank the Almighty God for this vcn-
erable year 1931. The year when
wide-awake Negroes must see Thy
divine prophccy. Ethiopia shall
stretch forth her hand. Last year
when a Negro king was crowned in
Abyssinia and a Negro prince was
born in Jamaica.
God hear, God hcar us,
Our prayers are hcard,
"He" is sending heroes to redecm us,
Thank God we’ll be saved.

Negro traitors! For God’s sakc
stop corrupting good meu with your
evil communications. Awakc! Do thc
right things and deceive not. Ne.~rocs
stop believing in impossibiIities.~The
God who showed through His divine:
power that there was no impossibility
in freeing the Israelites from slavcry
is willing to zavo ua now.

Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her frame,
From everlasting Thou art God,

Chillun
die ’n’ New

By BEL-NARB SKARM1

(Copyright by Race Interest
Featm’e Service)

He Ain’t No African
(A true story from personal ex-

periences of the author. All names
are lictitious).

It was at New Orchard, N. C., that
I had this strange exverience.

Dr. Oma Henry Bell was a power-
ful politician of the race in North
Carolina. He had served the Repub-
lican party faithfully and wisely for
over a decade. And now he was re-
warded for his loyalty at the recom-

mendation of his white friend, Hen,
John J. Jerome, the most influential
Republican in the South, though keep.
ing invariably behind the scene.

A Northern friend of mine gave
a personal letter to Mr. Jerome so
that I could get all the facilities, to
do my observation work In the South.
f arrived at Ncw Orchard the very
day when Dr. Bell had been so richly
and I imagine, so deservingly rc-
warded by his party, and he had been
appointed "Customs Director" of the
port of New Orchard.
¯ After my arrival at New Orchal,,
I went directly to the offices of M~
Jcrome. It was late in the aftornooo
and Mr. Jerome was found taking hD
case in his palatial private office. A-
soon as he read my friend’s letter h,,
immcdiately sent for me.

"I am very pleased, indeed, to mee~
such a fascinating, cultured Africal,
gentlenlan," said Mr. Jerome, as he
extended his hand to greet me.

We exchanged words of hospitality
and discussed my mission. I found Mr
Jerome very courteous, helpful and
well informed.

"You have been, no doubt, treated
us a gentIemau ill your travels in
:Europe and the Near East," he saiJ
to me as the cvenin~ drew nest. "Bnr,
I rdgret to say, sit’, that nly people,
I mean the witites, trove net refino-
,’lent enough to re,~pect a gentleman
, . . They would hun:iI..."

"Yes, :dr, I know. I, have been
LoId . . ."

"Thank you, sir. And thcrcfore. I
suggest that you should stay with
the most refined, educated aml in-
fhlential colored families in this city. ’

I agreed. Whereupon Mr. Jerome
picked np his telephone and cal/ed np
Dr. Ee]l. He told him that he would
bc ranch ebliged if the good doctol
would be kind enough to accommo-
date an Afrtean gentleman for one
cvcning..

"An African gentleman! Realiy’.’
Vihrations from tile telepl~ne rcaeh-
cd me aere:;.~i the table in that quit’
1’001)1, An(] there was rnuch ]sughtc"
ndxed in the rest of tim conversation.

Mr. Jerome took me to Dr. Bell:-’
contemPt and a patronizing attitude.
Nobody yet has been able to rise
above these differences and lead the
Aframericans in a concerted effort
against his myriad problems.

What Gandhi has done with more
than three hundred millions against
gigantic odds can be done in Amerlcs
with only a few millions against les-
ser odds. India fs seeking a nation
unto itself while black America
wants only the right to be treated
as men and women and as citizens ot
these United States.

While black America waits for such
a leader as Gandhi to transcend petty
jealousies and strifes, we can watch
his movement and view his way of
doing things as well as the success
of India, fm’ the darker races of the
world, with the possible exception of
Japan, are bound together with a spir-
itual tie of exploitation and oppres-I
sloe and in the salvation of one may :
lic the future well being of another,
--Gary American.

MANHOOD IN NEGROES
RECOGNIZED

Negroes make themselves servile
and silly when the Southern white
people would be glad to see them
stand flat-footed and be men and wo-
men. Years ago Madam Maggie L,
Walker took a certain stand in the
South that no,other great Negro
leader has outmatched in the mem-
ory of the writer. She ha~ never sold
out for a half loaf of anything for
any price. She, no doubt, has been
asked the price of her leadership and
womanhood. But never, at any time
has she stooped to so niggardly s
course of easy drifting.

When the truth has been told, not
until many generations after she has
passed, there could be books 
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[Cab and Band’Galloway

I Had Been Well Received
And the O’Fay Boys RunI At Popular Night Club

} After proving the outstanding sea-

l am forced to write this week on the gym. Have you not?
]sation in all New York a8 the chief
attraction of the Cotton Club, tnc
aristocrat of Harlem Night clubs,
Duke Ellington and his band has
taken to the road for a spell. This
famous outfit is on a limited tour of
the Paramount-Publix’s moat impor-
tant theatres and included in this

flour is a short engagement at the

Bill to Prevent U. S.
Musicians From Working
~n Cuba Is Prcsentec

HAVANA, Cuba:--Bands, vaudc- up a valiant effort to retain their
ville turns and orchestras from thc
United States will be barred from
i;iving competition to the natives if
ihc ball passed by the Cuban house
of representatives meets with the ap-
proval of the Cuban senate chamber
:lOW" in sesi;ion.

So fast has competition bocomt the Ice-breaker. Captain Scott of

:nnong th~ two that Americans

By ~ 6. S.

what to my mind seems to fit in a
title head "The downward path." al-
thought they should be npward. Harry
Smlth colored, middleweight, cham-
pion of the world, is forced to comc
in Lont~tct with drawbacks that are
not actually brougbt about by him-
self.

He was all booked and ready to
meet Tony Ferrante, at the St, Nicho-
las arena, last Monday night. The
two boys reported for weighing in,
Monday at noon, and Fcrrantc, the
wMte boy right there and then re-,

to go through with the bout.
Mind you he had legally signed to

meet Smith and the promoters of the
club had advertised the bout, but
that did not matter to Tony. He just
would not fight Smith regardless, who
wan affected by his refusal.

It is possible that the Boxing Com-
mieslon will order that be go through
with the Smith bout, before he signs
for any other.

They all seem afraid of Harry and
If the middleweight throne is vacant
In New York state, the power control-
ling this game had just as well escort
Smith to the chair and place the
crown upon his head. and instruct him
to be seated and rule over the army
Of middleweights.

I see no other way out. O’Fay boys,
do not like to fight as n rule. Tilcy
;lust like to play around and look
amart. Fans. will not pay out to see
~ome fresh mug strut his airs in the
l°mg, one can glimpse such acts for
nothing.

That is just why boxing ch.lbs are
not making any money these days. So
we can conclude that the fighters
thcmselves and not the promoters are
tIAe cause for the great ainnlp in the
boxing field today,

Harry’s manager should challenge
every worth while middleweight in
the business, thus he would force
them either in or out.

Smith must be kept going. He
should not be allowed to go stale.
If he trains rigidly and does not; get
work, he will only waste his all in
the gym. You have heard of a

C~; Oliver Knocks
Out Eric Johnson

,:.lANCE, Ohio,--Cal Oliver
.-,::t~ing l~lliance middleweight,

.ed a technical knockout over El’-

fighter leaving his battle-works in

So step on the gas Harry. old boy,
and show them mugs, you are a pro-
fessignal fighter, thereby you make
your livelihood pushing gloved mltts,
and request that they step right up
one at a time to be satisfied or bap-
tised, according to the order of left
hook or right cross.

Bal)y Jon Gans, went out to Cali-
foruia way, expecting to get about
six bouts, but was only able to se-
cure one of them, so he is returning
back to New York, where tim Welter-
weights are making things hum
around a bit.

You know Joe Gans is another one
of those good boys; that has a hard
time, getting bouts.

When in the city, he trains at the
New Garden gym on :125tti street.

It is likely that Crisby will be com-
ing in wilh him, as they left tile city
together. I really like to scc Cris in
action. He is so flashy and does he
carry T. N, T. in those Mitts, and
How ! !

To the dug-out whist club on
Seventh avenue, I want to say that
for the last two weeks there has been
quite a number of travellers sent out
on the Boston Special, ducats fur-
nisbed by pop W. and pop B. W, Jr.,
and who, wcll, I don’t know much
about this one, as I only learned of
one side of the bridge, who did you
say, was on tim other side, /’acing you,
W. Jr.
¯ Titan pop N. and S. sent pop B.

and G a couple of fro@ tickets for
scolIoI)S? Ssy where do you fellovcs
get your fish? in Fish--Anlboy? But
say, cimmp T., the night D, £md S.
played you and M. and forced you up
on three, yell were not the only ups,
at their expense, that night. Tbo’y
forced three other teams from the
boards, thereafter.

So that.leaves you and ~vI. out of
honors bound. Now, and all sucfi
models go to D. and S. Timy stand
now champs of the dug-out whist
chlb of the crust and upper crust of
the great and near great.

P. G. Carson K. O.’s
Roy l)ulln iU 41h

%VEST PAI~IVf EEACh[, FLa.--P, G.
Cnrsou, Jacksonville welterweight I

knocked cut Roy Dunn of Atlanta in I arc orossing the water to take part

Regal on Chicago’s South Side,
AsiJe from being the headliner at

the Cotton Club, the "Duke" and his
gang were the major recording unit
of the Victor Phonograph company,
as well as a weekly feature on the
N. B. C. radio national hook-up,
broadcasting from WEAF and WJZ,
New York.

Genuine regret was expressed by
the patrons when it was announcel
that Ellington was deserting Harlem
and most of his admirers are hoping
that he will return to the famous
joy palace after his theatrical tour.

Cab Calloway, a Chicago lad, is
in charge of things musical at the
Cotton Club, ’and from all reports,
his orchestra is also taking Harlem
and the rest of New York by storm.

The "Lindy tlop"
Now Being Grabbed

According to a description of thc
newest dance sensation, "The Rura-
l)a," as described by Arthur Murray,
white dance instructor, as usual, the
Nordics are jtlst a little bit behind
their darker brethren in the matter
of (lance step creations, The steps
described by lhc favorite of the 400
are silnilar to those used in the now
old-fashioned "Lindy Hop" which has
!)eeu raging in Harlem for the past
three years. The reference to that
particular part or the dance where
the female is thrown away from her
partner, spills around on her heels,
does a few steps all alone while the
male half o[ tile couple does a simi-
iar thing, is passing out now. Mr.
Murray and his cohorts sfiould visit
tile Renaissance Casino at any dance
or Lho Alhan)bra. Ballroom, or even
the Savoy, if they wish to see some-
thing that will pill good old "Ruin-
ha" to sh:nme. And the tempo of the
dance is wilder than tha Cubans ever
thought of dancing.

Colored ̄ Boys Sent For
NEw London Revue

Two of Harlem’s youngest dancers

now hold all the big stands formerly
occupied by Cubans. The musician;
havc really been forced to "sell pea-

:nuts." Good musicians, natives of
Aavana, are shining shoes, sweeping
alrcets and holding other jobs of
menial lalx r.

A feature of the bill, it+ passed, will
be the immediate prollibition of fur-
ther contra~’ting of foreign musicians
and orchestras already hcrc for ap-
ileara~.ce in public places of entertain-
laent, A line of from $100 to $500
is provided for the owners of estab-
lishments found guilty of employing
lorcign muMcians under the new law

Roland Haye:s PreseIiIS
Young Barilonl

A young baritone, Edward Mat
lhcws, who is sponsored by Roland
Hayes, gave his debut recital at Town
llall, New York City, on Saturday
evening, lie sang to an audience
that was not very large, but from
appearances, it was audience that
was quite fashionable anti certainly
appreciatiw~. His program inohadcd
old classics and songs, and tile inev-
itable spiriulals, A3neng them were
two songs, curiously, enough, writteu
ior soprano voice.

Throughout the prograln Mr. Mat-
thews’ dict on wits quite intelligible,
’;:nd at tilres almost flawless. His
voice, as I bave said before, is not
coo cf large resource, which appar-

The Hampton Institute baskeieers
went down to their first defeat at the
hands of Va. St%to. The Seasiders put

clean state but the invaders, strength-
ened hy the knowledge that thc
Hampton captain was on the bench
waded through to a 21--18 victory¯

The first ¯ point was scored by Carei
ter when he sunk a free throw for

State made his try good also and the
score was brought to their feet when,
after a bit of sensational passing,
Carter added a two-pointer to the to-
tal. Goals by Bell and Dahney soon
put the Statesmen in ti~c lead and the
half edded Hampton, 8; State 1!.

The second half found the Seas:tiers
fighting determinedly and with Carter
and Lancaster doing tile scoring they
held a slight advantag5 over State
for a few minutes when Hell broke
loose and with three baskets tied np
the score, froln tilcn ou ’twas all
State. The game coded, State, 21;
Hampton, 18.

When the Hampton Institute quin-
tette arrived back at tile school after
a 1,000 mile jovrney they had added
two more victorious to their total,
Johnson C. Snlith and Livingstone be-
ing the victims.

The game in Charh)ttc marked the
first time that a team wearing the
Blue and White had ever invade~ t~..e
Smith territory and the contest was
a keen struggle from start to finisfi.
The Golden Bulls ran up a lead and
for the greater part of tlle game
held the advantage, the t~rst half
ending 13--78 in their favor.

A free throw anti a field goal by
Scott put the Seas]dora in the lead
and although valiant eg:orts were put
forth by Avant and LaScinc, the
game ended witi~ the score Hamilton’
22; Smith, 18,

After the game, in accordance with
the new C. I. A. A, roling, Captain
Awmt presented Captain Gregorycntly causea him to force it at times with the ball~

lo increase volume in the low tones
The game at Iivin stone v,a%’here was also n ccrtc.in songs a [ e t "" ’ ~ g-’ ~ " S

’
, ’ , q tauy exc.iting.and well- la ed Ltvtcudeney ant to sustain his tom:s cut- . P Y ¯ " -

ling ttlem at. thc end of a i)assage, mgtone, with Fmt!er and Lynn .~tar-
Zet, his wliec has beauty, and he [ rm.g, started off with a live point lead

which was cut down by the honmenhandles it witfi fine inteiligeuce I " . ’ ’
untl at the half the seer( was 19There is certainly promise of greaterI ", ¯ , ¯ 




